Abstract-Superconducting microwave resonators are important components of superconducting quantum information and astronomy detector systems. In this paper, we show how to modify the microwave resonator performance after fabrication through surface engineering. In particular, we focus on titanium nitride (TiN)/silicon (Si) resonators because they have shown potential for achieving high-quality factors (Q i s). Depending on the type of surface treatment, chemical-or plasma-based, we found Q i s that vary by approximately a factor of 18. We used inductively coupled plasma (ICP) combined with reactive ion etching (RIE) for the plasma surface treatment. We found that the microwave resonator performance depends on the type of plasma environment, such as single gas (oxygen) or gas mixtures [argon/hydrogen (Ar/H 2 ), argon/octafluorocyclobutane (Ar/C 4 F 8 ), and argon/sulfur hexafluoride (Ar/SF 6 )], and the plasma processing conditions, such as treatment time, ICP power, and RIE power. Of the plasma surface treatments, the Ar/SF 6 environments with no or low ICP power showed the highest potential to improve Q i . The processing conditions determined the chemistry and roughness of the Si and TiN surfaces, TiN film thickness, and the overall TiN/Si resonator structure (edge and sidewall). Our results can be used as a guideline for optimizing the microwave resonator performance using surface treatments.
I. INTRODUCTION

S
UPERCONDUCTING quantum information processors and astronomy photon detectors rely on high-quality microwave resonators [1] - [3] that possess long quantum coherence times [4] - [6] and low resonator phase noise, respectively. Typically, crystalline aluminum oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) substrates with aluminum resonators are used to obtain quality factors (Q i s) of ∼10 6 at low power limit [7] . However, superconducting nitrides have gained a lot of attention as well [8] , [9] . Indeed, depositing titanium nitride (TiN) films onto silicon (Si) substrates allows for better control over the TiN crystal structure [10] , [11] , especially when SiN buffer layers [9] , [12] are included prior to TiN growth. These methods for microwave resonator fabrication are also more amenable to changes in microfabrication protocols, such as different plasma treatments [13] and implementation of deep etches (>1 µm) [8] , [14] . With these modifications, along with modification of the device structure [15] , multiple groups have achieved Q i s of a million at a single-photon storage. However, a deeper understanding of the loss mechanisms affecting Q i s is needed to achieve even better resonator performance. Several loss interfaces have been identified: metal-to-substrate, substrate-to-air/vacuum, metal-to-air/vacuum, and the bulk Si substrate [16] - [18] . The Si/vacuum interface is possibly dominant in some of these resonators, and, therefore, it requires particular attention. In a previous study, superconducting TiN/Si resonators were fabricated with shallow trenches using argon ion milling and chlorine and sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ) plasma etches on TiN/Si [13] . Only the latter etch resulted in a Q i near one million. Therefore, the question arises: does etch chemistry irreversibly limit the achievement of higher Q i s?
In this study, TiN/Si coplanar microwave resonators were defined using a similar chlorine-based etch. However, unlike previous work, our plasma treatments were applied after device fabrication, and were not a part of the device fabrication protocols. As such, the total loss in a resonator is affected by changing the Si surface termination and the superconductor edge etch. The utility of this work lies in establishing quantitative structureproperty correlations with the measured resonator Q i s. We found TABLE I  SUMMARY OF TREATMENT CONDITIONS, SURFACE ANALYSIS, AND PERFORMANCE OF TIN/SI SUPERCONDUCTING COPLANAR MICROWAVE RESONATORS Two types of posttreatment are considered: Chemical-(hydrofluoric acid or aluminum etch) and plasma-based in Ar/H 2 , O 2 , Ar/C 4 F 8 , and Ar/SF 6 gas environments. The plasma functionalization conditions such as gas flow rates, pressure, treatment time, ICP and RIE powers, and dc surface self-bias are depicted. Note that the plasma-treated resonators were previously exposed to a chemical etch with hydrofluoric acid. The surface analyses show TiN/Si trench depth and elemental composition of silicon obtained, respectively, by profilometry and XPS analysis. The resonator performance was characterized in terms of quality factors (Q i s) and resonator frequencies (F r e s ).
that the plasma type, the gas environment, in which plasma was produced, and the plasma functionalization conditions (pressure, treatment time, and power) lead to unique modifications of the TiN/Si resonators, which affected the measured Q i .
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. TiN/Si Microwave Resonator Fabrication and Measurement
TiN films with a thickness of 25 nm were sputter deposited onto H-terminated intrinsic Si substrates with a resistivity of 20 kΩ·cm. The Si wafers were prepared by etching in 49% hydrofluoric acid (HF) for 30 s to remove the native oxide. The TiN deposition was performed at 500°C with a surface directcurrent (dc) self bias of −250 V. The pressure was held constant at 5 mTorr with argon (Ar) and nitrogen (N 2 ) flow rates of 15 and 10 sccm, respectively. Once cooled to below 100°C, a 50-nm layer of aluminum (Al) was deposited in situ as a capping layer over the TiN. Next, the aluminum was patterned, and etched everywhere except for the transmission line and the ground plate to improve the impedance match to the measurement coaxial cables. The exact composition of the Al etch is shown in Table I in the supplementary information file.
Coplanar quarter-wave TiN-film microwave resonator devices were then patterned with line widths of 3 µm and conductor gaps of 12 µm using the (chlorine-based) BCl 3 :Cl 2 etch at a 5:1 ratio. This was followed by a phosphoric acid cleaning of the chlorine contaminants. Finally, the completed wafer was covered with photoresist and diced into quarter-inch square chips for postprocessing experiments. Removal of the dicing photoresist and cleaning of the wafer was then performed and is discussed in Section II-B, which describes the postprocessing procedures. Note that all of the chips came from the same wafer and were processed at the same time. The fabricated resonators were coupled to a coplanar waveguide transmission line (the geometry is shown in Fig. 1 ). Transmission measurements were performed and S 21 was fitted using the diameter correction method [19] . From the fits, Q i and Q e were extracted. The resonators had a typical Q e of 85 000. The power dependence of Q i was measured to see the expected loss from two-level system (TLS) defects.
B. Cleaning Prior Plasma Functionalization of TiN/Si Resonators
All microwave resonator chips were cleaned with acetone, methanol, isopropanol, and deionized water to remove the photoresist and hydrocarbons. Before plasma functionalization, all resonators underwent a second chemical etch in 49% HF for 30 s, rinsed in deionized water, and dried in N 2 . Table I shows the elemental composition analysis from X-ray photoelectron The plasma functionalization conditions such as gas flow rates, pressure, treatment time, ICP and RIE powers and dc surface self-bias are depicted. Note that the plasma-treated resonators were previously exposed to chemical etch with hydrofluoric acid. The surface analyses show TiN/Si trench depth and elemental composition of silicon obtained, respectively by profilometry and XPS analysis. The resonator performance was characterized in terms of quality factors (Q i s) and resonator frequencies (F r e s ). The plasma treatments were performed at varying RIE power (dc surface self-bias) and at a constant treatment time of 20 s corresponding to Table II . The film thicknesses before and after plasma treatments were measured using ellipsometry.
spectroscopy (XPS) and the resonator trench depth obtained from profilometry. The HF etch removed all hydrocarbon residues and reduced the oxygen concentration on the surface by a factor of 10, which signifies a hydrophobic surface production. This modification to the silicon surface chemistry was not accompanied by morphological changes, as the surface roughness and trench depth remained unchanged compared to the untreated TiN/Si resonators. The chemical etch also removed the deposited Al from the ground plane of the resonator and the transmission line. The resonator Q i at single photon occupancy was increased by almost a factor of 4 from approximately 130 000 for the untreated resonator to 510 000 due to this posttreatment (see Table I ). Interestingly, the same Q i was measured after using aluminum etch instead of HF etch, as well; thus, it is unclear if the Q i increase was related to Al removal (see Tables II and III , Supplementary file) or to the modification of the Si surface chemistry.
C. Plasma Functionalization of TiN/Si Resonators in Different Gas Environments
Plasma functionalization of HF-treated TiN/Si chips was performed using an inductively coupled-reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE) plasma system (Plasma Lab 100, Oxford). Four different gas environments were tested, including pure gas (oxygen) and three gas mixtures [argon/hydrogen (Ar/H 2 ), argon/octafluorocyclobutane (Ar/C 4 F 8 ), and argon/sulfur hexafluoride (Ar/SF 6 )]. The plasma processing conditions, including gas flow rate, treatment time, ICP and RIE powers, and dc surface self-bias, are summarized in Table I . In general, the ICP power controls the production of reactive species including electrons, ions, radicals, and UV/VUV photons, and the RIE power controls the energy of the ions bombarding the surface. Therefore, the measured dc bias is a result of an interplay between both parameters for a fixed gas environment and an indication for different plasma-surface interactions when the gas environment is changed [20] . Surface analysis before and after plasma modification was conducted to evaluate changes in: 1) elemental composition using XPS, 2) surface morphology using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and 3) resonator trench depth by profilometry. Table I shows the elemental composition of the Si surface and trench depth values with their corresponding values for internal Q i s at single photon and resonator frequencies (F res ). The Q i s had a typical standard deviation of ±30 000. The power dependence of Q i as a function of selected plasma processing conditions is shown in Fig. 2 . The slopes were very shallow and did not appear to level off in either direction while varying the power by 6 orders Table I , the dc bias for Ar/H 2 , O 2 , Ar/SF 6 , and Ar/C 4 F 8 plasma were −275, −316, −242, and −339 V, respectively. of magnitude. Furthermore, the power dependence of Q i was not affected significantly by the surface treatments. Therefore, to compare the effects of surface treatment on Q i , we chose the n = 1 point for each of the samples and reported that value as representative for each treatment.
The plasma treatment conditions were chosen to yield a Si surface roughness less than 1 nm. The surface chemistry and morphology modifications of the TiN film surfaces were also analyzed and the data are shown in Tables IV-VI in the supplemental information. The TiN films were significantly less affected by plasma treatments compared to the Si surfaces. These analyses as well as previous studies [13] , [21] showed that the superconducting/vacuum interface contains very little energy fraction suggesting that the effects from this interface are not dominant. However, it leaves open possible issues at the TiN edge and at the Si/vacuum interface.
As shown in Table I , oxygen plasma increased the oxygen concentration on the Si surface from 3 at. % to 60 at. % without significantly affecting the trench depth and resulted in reducing the Q i to ∼140 000 from the 510 000 of the HF-only etch (see Fig. 2 ). It is also known that the SiO 2 has a large loss tangent [22] . Considering that the only significant difference between the two resonators is the amount of oxygen, it is likely that these oxygen functionalities were responsible for the lowquality factor.
The Ar/H 2 , Ar/C 4 F 8 , and Ar/SF 6 plasma treatments increased the amount of oxygen compared to the HF-treated Si surface (see Table I ) to a different degree. In addition, the fluorine containing plasmas introduced fluorine and carbon atoms onto the silicon surface. The Ar/C 4 F 8 plasma functionalization produced the most hydrophobic surface as signified by the lowest oxygen value (14 at. %) and the highest fluorine concentration of 22 at. % from all plasma treatments. This chemical modification was accompanied by a trench depth increase by approximately a factor of 4. Interestingly, these modifications did not lead to a Q i increase as shown in Table I and Fig. 2 ; in fact, the Q i was decreased by a factor of 5 or more (depending on the processing conditions) compared to the HF-only treatment.
The Ar/H 2 and Ar/SF 6 plasma treatments showed higher oxygen levels of 20 and 27-30 at. %, respectively, compared to the Ar/C 4 F 8 plasma treatment, and these oxygen levels were accompanied by a small amount of fluorine and, at certain experimental conditions, higher Q i s compared to the Ar/C 4 F 8 plasma treatment. Furthermore, based on the results shown in Table I , low Q i s of 50 000 and 30 000 were measured on surfaces with high (Ar/H 2 plasma, −330 V) and low oxygen concentrations (Ar/C 4 F 8 and Ar/SF 6 plasma treatments), respectively. Thus, it is misleading to link the amount of oxygen with Q i performance without considering the surface composition as a whole.
For these treatments, Q i showed few clear trends. All of the plasma functionalized resonators showed a little power dependence, signifying a power independent loss source. The resonators with a high ICP power of 1000 W showed Q i s < 100 000, which is possibly due to resonator damage (superconductor and/or Si). The lower ICP powers consistently produced moderate Q i s in the 100 000-200 000 range.
It is noteworthy that the Ar/SF 6 treatment caused high Q i s and also introduced resonator performance variation by as much as a factor of 18. Thus, further experiments using the Ar/SF 6 plasma treatment were conducted and will be discussed in Section II-D.
D. Plasma Functionalization in the Ar/SF 6 Gas Environment as a Function of Processing Conditions
Functionalization in Ar/SF 6 plasma environment was performed by varying two critical parameters, treatment time and dc surface self-bias (dc bias hereafter), while the pressure and the gas flow rates were kept constant and no ICP power was applied. The values of these parameters are shown in Table II . In addition, it provides information about the elemental composition of the Si surface, trench depth, and the resonator performance characteristics, including Q i and F res . Fig. 3 presents the effect of dc bias and treatment time on the Si surface chemical composition [see Fig. 3 (a) and (c)] and Si surface roughness and TiN/Si resonator trench depth [see Fig. 3(b) and (d) ]. The reference concentration/roughness and trench depth of the Si surface are for HF-only-treated Si and correspond to the zero on the x-axis (dc bias and treatment time). It should be noted that the experiments were restricted to short treatment times (<30 s) and relatively low RIE power (<150 W) to keep the trench depth shallow (<500 nm).
As expected, plasma treatment changed the Si surface characteristics. An initial plasma treatment for a period of 5 s increased elemental ratios, O/Si and F/Si, by a factor of 8 and 3, respectively, from their base values. When the plasma treatment time was further increased by a factor of 6 [see Fig. 3(a) ], the O/Si and F/Si ratios changed only slightly suggesting fast occupation of "reactive" sites on Si surface and their saturation with functional groups. The surface roughness also increased by a factor of 4 within the first 10 s [see Fig. 3(b) ]. Further increase in treatment time caused only modest increases in F/Si ratios and did not change the O/Si ratios and the surface roughness significantly. However, the trench depth increased linearly with treatment time [see Fig. 3(b) ].
Different trends in Si surface chemistry and morphology were observed with RIE power (dc bias) variation [see Fig. 3 (c) and (d)]. Increases in dc bias caused an increase in both O/Si and F/Si ratios [see Fig. 3(c) ], which was most likely due to deeper substrate etching and morphology modifications [see Fig. 3(d) ]. In fact, the trench depth increased by approximately a factor of 5 with plasma posttreatment compared to chemical treatment only (see Table II ). The Si surface roughness and trench depth were increased by a factor of 4 and 5, respectively [see Fig. 2(d) ]. It was interesting to observe a faster rate in trench depth increase when the dc bias magnitude was above −160 V [see Fig. 3(d)] .
Next, the performance of Ar/SF 6 plasma-modified resonators was measured (the results are depicted in Fig. 4 ). Similar to the results shown in Fig. 2 , very little power dependence of Q i was observed as a function of plasma processing parameters [see Fig. 4(a) ]. The Q i (n = 1) variations as a function of dc bias and treatment time are shown in Fig. 4(b) and (c), respectively. At low dc bias [see Fig. 4(b) ] and short treatment times [see Fig. 4(c) ], Q i s were reduced by approximately a factor of 3. Interestingly, as the treatment time increased to 20 s and the dc bias increased to −214 V, the Q i recovered and increased to a value higher/comparable (800 000/550 000) to the HF-treated resonator (see Table II ). However, a prolonged treatment time (t = 30 s) or a high dc bias of −300 V resulted in lowering the Q i . These results suggest that there are plasma treatment conditions for a particular gas environment that can be finetuned to maximize Q i values.
It should be noted that while the power dependent slope has previously been interpreted as the presence of surface TLS defects [23] , [24] , it is unlikely that the modifications at the Si/vacuum interface alone can explain the measured loss. Thus, we analyzed the microwave resonator edge to determine structural damage and sidewall modifications by performing crosssectional SEM and AFM analyses (see Figs. 5 and 6) . Fig. 5(a) shows an Al/TiN/Si resonator edge without any treatment-the top conductor surface was visibly rough. The HF etch cleaned the top surface [see Fig. 5(b) ] and reduced the overall superconductor thickness due to Al removal. Fig. 5(c) shows the resonator edge after low RIE power treatment and a dc bias of −35 V. As shown, the TiN-film thickness was reduced, and an additional overhanging structure over the TiN resonator edge was formed. Consistent with previous findings, we attribute the measured low Q i values to the formation of this structure. Interestingly, when the RIE power was increased to 90 W and a dc bias of −214 V, the edge was cleaned (spoiled overhanging features were removed) [see Fig. 5(d) ]. This could explain the increase in Q i . A further increase in power caused damage to the TiN films around the resonator edge, which could contribute to the lower Q i values. As could be discerned from Fig. 6 , some granular formation on the Si sidewall was detected. Thus, considering the isotropic nature of the Ar/SF 6 etch [20] , we conducted additional SEM and AFM analyses in an attempt to quantify any changes in the morphology of the TiN/Si resonator sidewall. Based on the cross-sectional SEM, the formed granular structures were clearly seen with an increase in RIE power [see Fig. 6(a), (d), and (g) ]. Additional AFM analysis of the Ar/SF 6 -treated Si surface showed an increase in surface roughness [see Fig. 6(b) , (e), and (h)] due to granular structures formation. Sectional line analysis showed a large contrast in z-scale variation between the HF-treated Si surface and the plasma-treated surfaces [see Fig. 6(c) , (f), and (j)], with the highest perturbation in both (z-and x-directions) observed at highest power (dc bias = −300 V) [see Fig. 6(j) ].
Finally, we discuss the effects of Ar/SF 6 plasma modification on the bulk TiN film properties as depicted in Table III.  The experimental conditions correspond to Table II . We evaluate the effect of power (dc self-bias) on TiN film thickness, critical temperature (T c ), critical current density, and resistivity at 5 and 300 K, as well as the residual resistivity ratio (RRR). The current (I) versus voltage (V) curves were fit to the power law equation
n , where E c = 1 µV/cm is the electric field criterion for determining the critical current density J c , and the n-value roughly indicates the homogeneity of the superconducting state. Before plasma treatment, TiN polycrystalline film is homogeneous with a sharp transition. There was no obvious trend established by critical current density. With an increase of RIE power, there was n-value and T c reduction signifying enhancement of the film inhomogeneity. Except for the dc bias of −300 V, where the film thickness is halved, the TiN films were not significantly etched. The TiN film resistivity is higher for resonators with higher Q i s. However, a monotonic trend was not observed and the RRR values did not change significantly. Taken together, these measurements suggest that the TiN film quality (not including edges) remains consistent between different plasma treatments.
III. DISCUSSION
This study showed that the microwave resonators performance is greatly affected by modifying their dielectric surface chemistry and morphology. It should also be noted that chemical and plasma treatments of already fabricated resonators did not only change the Si and TiN surfaces; these treatments also removed Al (HF treatment), affected the TiN film thickness, and TiN/Si resonator structure. We also found that varying the trench depth alone was not sufficient to explain the Q i variations. This observation is consistent with predictions of Gambetta et al. [17] and Sandberg et al. [13] showing that changes in trench depth from 200 nm to 1 µm modified the surface participation by less than 30% for a given type of surface treatment.
We demonstrated that the plasma treatment for resonators produced using the chlorine etch method at a single photon number could cause a Q i variation of a factor of 18 by using plasma functionalization approaches in different gas environments and processing conditions. The amount of Q i variation depended on: 1) the plasma type (RIE, ICP, or their combination) used because it determined the quantity, and flux ratios of the reactive species bombarding the TiN/Si resonator surface; 2) the gas environment in which the plasma was generated, including Ar/H 2 , O 2 , Ar/SF 6 , or Ar/C 4 F 8 , because it determined the type of reactive species, which affected the surface chemistry, morphology, and structure; and 3) the plasma processing conditions (pressure, exposure time, power magnitude), which could be used to further fine-tune microwave resonators performance.
Oxygen and Ar/C 4 F 8 treatments led to the incorporation of substantial amounts of oxygen and fluorine (and carbon) functional groups, respectively, which was likely the reason for the low Q i s. Ar/H 2 plasma treatments introduced a lower amount of oxygen onto the Si surface compared to the oxygen plasma treatment and actually increased the Q i for a dc bias of -273 V by almost a factor of 3. However, the obtained Q i s were slightly lower than the HF-only-treated resonator.
Ar/SF 6 treatments incorporated moderate amounts of oxygen and fluorine and showed the best potential for resonator performance improvement. Further analyses of the Ar/SF 6 plasma treatments on TiN/Si resonators were performed to understand and quantify the Q i variation. We found that the magnitude of the RIE power (dc bias) affected the surface chemistry, morphology, and resonator structure to the highest degree. The surprisingly low Q i s at low (dc bias = −35 V) and high (dc bias = −300 V) power were attributed to the modification of the TiN/Si edge due to overhanging structures and TiN film thinning along the edge and/or unfavorable granular Si sidewall structure causing the formation of slightly resistive layers with suppressed superconductivity. Analyses of TiN films bulk properties suggest that they were not significantly modified by Ar/SF 6 plasma treatments. Thus, a surface treatment of fabricated resonators, namely a −214 V dc bias, a treatment time of 20 s, produced microwave resonators with higher Q i s/comparable to the HF-treated resonators and better than the untreated ones. Thus, our study shows that choosing the appropriate plasma type, gas environment, and processing conditions can indeed favorably modify TiN/Si microwave resonator performance.
IV. SUMMARY
A variation greater than a factor of 18 in Q i was achieved by using ICP/RIE plasma functionalization in oxygen, Ar/H 2 , Ar/C 4 F 8 , and Ar/SF 6 gas environments, and different processing conditions. We conclude that plasma functionalization affects the surface morphology and composition, which in turn, affect the resonator loss tangents. We also found that even when using plasma produced in a single gas environment, e.g., Ar/SF 6 , a careful selection of plasma processing conditions is required to optimize resonator loss tangents without destroying the Si/vacuum and TiN/vacuum interfaces, as well as the resonator edges. We varied two processing parameters, in particular, time and power. We showed that at low values of power (dc self-bias <−200 V, t < 20 s), loss tangents are worsened, at optimal values (dc self-bias = −214 V, t = 20 s), loss tangents are favorable (Q i (n=1) = 800 000), and at large values (dc self-bias >−250 V, t > 20 s), loss tangents worsen again. Our analyses of TiN bulk properties suggest that Ar/SF 6 plasma did not cause significant modification of the superconducting film properties. Thus, microwave resonator performance can be modulated and optimized by using appropriate chemical-and plasma-based surface functionalization approaches.
